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Big Days will be at our Store Tomorrow We are going
to sell all the clothing that is to be sold tomorrow.

Positively None Sold to Other Clothiers.

ity, will consume daily 1.000 tons of
beets, which It will convert into about
100 tons of refined sugar of the highest
purity. The beets reach maturity with
a high percentage, and seldom go below
15 per cent; 12 per cent is taken as the
basis of buying beets at the factory.

"The beets are grown by the farmers
under contract with the factory, and
paid for according to the saccharine
contents determined by chemical tests
made of samples taken from the wag-
ons at the time of delivery. In addition,
the factory controls about 5.000 acres of
land. Most of the land will be farmed
by tenants, but only a portion of each
farm is devoted to beets each year.
Growers sell their beets based upon the
sugar contents. The tests somewhat
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We make noI exceptions
You

to-
morrow
can buy 18 oz.

black Clay Worsted satin-line- d

Suits for $7.50. This suit we
claim is a world-beate- r. Per-
fect fitting made equal to any
$18.50 in the world.

S1.50 Do You Wear

$1.75 lea's Pants-I- f

$2.00 so, see
what we of3

$2.25 fer yoa at
$2.50 these prices.
$2.75 Other stores ask

double our prices$3.00 tomorrow.
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6ZZ HAM. EME

Do You Use Osage City Shaft

plans for steering Borne other poor siu
up against a similar fate.

QUAKER REFLECTIONS.
From the Philadelphia Record,

A stopped-u- p geyser la 'an ex-pu- rt In
its way.

A young lawyer ought to do a lee- -
nominal business.

The "right side" of the stock market
Is usually the outside.

The sweets of married life are not to
be found in family Jars.

A wealthy parent may cut off his son
without a cent, but he can't cut on ie
lawyers.

All cocoons look alike to me, re
marked the hungry bird as It swal-
lowed the embryo butterfly.

Some of the hardest work In the
world is done by the people wm
labor-savin- g machines.

Hoax "What's good for Insomnia.'
Joax "Have you tried going seveiai
nights without sleep?'

Generally the person who Is lona oi
a. secret is the one who doesn't think
enough of it to keep it.

Education is like love," says tne
Manaviink Philosouher: men tnuiK
they have it until they get to be 40."

Miss Passe "I've seen 27 springs.
Tou'd never believe It, would you j

Mr. Sinnick "Oh, yes; but some of
them must toave been Dackwaru
springs.

Will you try some tonic. slr7' askea
the barber; "you're getting cam.
"No," replied the customer; I want to
be bald." "So?". "Yes; I have a wtckea
son, and I don't intend to let him bring
my gray hairs in sorrow to the grave.

Mr. Cheepklurk," said the head ot
thp firm "will vou explain why, alter
oswinp- - for vest'erdav off to attend to
some legal business, you spent tne u;
with your girl?" "Yes, sir,

- reiui ne t
the employe; "that isn't illegal, la in
REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.

From the New York Press
Sow one little fib and reap a field of

lies!
Woman shares her joys with man;

man his griefs with woman.
Wnmen know nrettv lips were made

to kiss, and man knows he was made
to kiss them.

It is better to stand in the divorce
court than never to have stooa a tue
altar.

A man's iudgment in middle age
about the girls he knew when he was

,,,.ct i nimut ai trustworthy as his
or.inion of the doughnuts his grand
11(thAr mnilp for Ivt m Wlien II Yuan

boy.

SELLS CELEBRATED TILLA.
Mrs. H. P. Belmont Disposes of Gray

Craig;, Near Newport.
Newport. R. I.. Aug. 23 Mrs. Oliver

H. P. Belmont has sold her famous
country place. Gray Craig, in Middle-to- n,

about four miles from Newport, to
Mrs Sara Wood Clark, wife of John
Mitchell Clark of Newport, who is a
son of the venerable Bishop Clark, of
Rhode Island.

Gray Craig originally became known
as a society resort about ten years ago.
when it was purchased by William K.
Vanderbi'.t and Oliver H. P. Belmont
jointly. They improved it and during
tk lust few vears several very preten
tions site ial Catherines in the way of
picnics have been held within its pic
tiiresnne confines.

Mrs. Belmont acquired the fee to the
estate about four years ago, when Mr
Belmont deeded to her all his posses-
sions in and about Newport. The es
tate contains 105 acres. Mr. and Mrs.
Clark will build a large vi"a at Gray
Craig, which they will use as a sum-
mer residence.

Receiver Appointed.
Cleveland. O., Aug. 23. Upon application

of the Superior Realty and Improvement
association, Judge Dellenbaugh of the
common pleas court today appointed Wal-
ter D. Savle receiver for the Superior
Street Savings and Banking company. Ac

thecordirur to a statement issuer uj
banking company April last the total
liabilities of the concern then were
$ls2,433.

Farmer Charged With. Murder.
Middletown. O.. Aug. 23. Henry E. Gep-ha- rt

and his son Rolla are under arrest
charged with the murder of "v esley
Wells. The parties are all farmers. T. hey
quarreled over a private road through
Wells' farm. Wells attacked them with
an axe and they shot him. They then
came here and surrendered.

Five Killed in GuarreL
Williamsburg, Ky., Aug. 23. News has

lust reached here of a bloudy battle in
the eastern part of the county, 2l miles
from here, in which Blake Logan and
his two sons and two Wilson brothers
were killed by West Mayes and George
Golden in a quarrel over domestic trou-
bles A posse has left for the scene to
make arrests and to bury the dead, as
the neighbors are afraid to go to them,

Cloudburst in Alabama.
Rome, G., Aug. 23 Advices from

Collinsville. Ala., state that the town
was visited by a cloud burst late yes-

terday afternoon and greatly damaged.
Several stores are reported to have been
completely inundated and many resi-
dences washed out from their founda-
tions.

Deputies Attacked by Mob.
Rio de Janeiro, Aug. 23. The dep-

uties supporting the administration
were attacked yesterday evening by a
mob on leaving the legislative cham-
ber. One deputy was injured, several
arrests were made. Other disturbances
are imminent.

21.35
Cleveland and Return via Rock Is--

land Route.
No change of cars. No change of

depots going or returning. Only $! ad-
ditional to Buffalo and return. Tickets
on sab- - September 7 to 10, inclusive,
good returning October 8. See A. M.
Fuiler for full particulars.

C. F. Mennir,ar, M. D.. office 727 Kan-
sas ave. Tel. is); "residence 1251 Topeka
ave. Tel. S5. Office hours 2 to o p. m.

More should be written in the copy
books about carelessness. In your own
affairs, are you not hampered by care-
lessness ?

Constipation,
Headache, Biliousness,

Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness,

Indicate that your liver
is out of order. The
best medicine to rouse
the liver and cure all
these ills, is found in

ii S Ori 41 ii tM lit

w23 cents. Sold by all medicjue deale s. v

Sir Reginald de Cuthbert, returning
from the Holy Land, belated In a forest,
sank on the ground to sleep.

He arose and perceiving a light went
toward it. Arriving at a castle gate he
knocked. No answer was returned, but
he felt an ice cold hand seize him and
pull him on.

Presently his guide left him. Horror
and a chilly terror shook his wnoia
frame. The awful stillness which, sur-
rounded him was still uninterrupted.

The knight was fixed to the grouim,
wildly staring through the impenetra-
ble darkness. At length a hollow sound
was heard, which seemed at a bi
distance. After a long pause it vibrated
in his ear a second time. The idei tnai
he had nothing more to lose ana tnai
every means of effecting an tscape
from that residence of horror was cut
off entirely, subdued his fear ana
prompted him to follow that sound.

A few paces on brougnt
stone staircase. Having aescenueu nv
teps a doleful groan seemed to pro

ceed from a room not far distant. Ihe
knight advanced slowly ana w un ii
utmost circumspection, musing on his
perilous situation, when at once he felt
the passage obstructed by a door which
opened without difficulty.

The room to which it led was also a
residence of darkness and dismal si
lence. The knight was resolved to enter
it boldly. Fortunately ne exammeu u.
entrance with his foot before he pro-
ceeded, and found with unspeakable
horror that it was bottomless.

The hollow, dismal sound again
struck his ear from a small distance.
He shuddered violently and staggered
forward. Everything was now lonely
and silent all around. At length he
came to a second staircase, ascended
seven steps and then descended as
many, when his eyes suddenly beheld a
faint glimmer of light which seemed
to emerge from below at a great dis-
tance. Coming nearer, the knight ob-

served that he was standing on the
brink of a deep abyss, from which the
glimmer broke forth. An old half rot-
ten staircase led down. He, however,
resolved to risk everything, and pull-
ing off his shoes to avoid making a
sound, began to descend. '

When he came to the eighth step, the
hollow sound was again repeated. 1 he
knight stopped a moment and then went
on with returning courage.

When he had reached the middle the
light suddenly disappeared and impene-
trable darkness surrounded him once
more.

He stopped to consider what could be
done, when a stone got loose beneath nit,
feet and he rolled down with a thunder-
ing noise against the door of the vault.

"Who disturbs my rest?" the hollow,
well known voice exclaimed.

Sir Reginald was riveieu iu me
in dread expectation. Terror seal-- d his
lips The door of the vault opened slowly
and a pale white figure appeared envel-
oped in a blaze of red light. It advanced
two steps, lifted up one hand in a menac-
ing manner and disappeared, a he sight
of this dreadfvd apparition almost petri-
fied Sir Reginald on the spot, his senses
seemed to forsake him and the blood con-

gealed within his veins.
The knight, having recovered a little

the use of his senses, with difficulty re-

gained the ton of the steps and from
thence perceived a passage quite different
from the other, and, following it. he ar-
rived at the foot of a spiral staircase

He ascended many steps. At length a
part'lion impeded him. He pushed forcibly

it with his right hand and snat-tere- d

a glass pane into a thousand pieces.
"Who is there?" a rough voice ex-

claimed. At the same time a door open-- ,
ed and a most alarming discourse filled
the knight with dismal apprehensions.

"Have vou sharpened the knife? one of
the talkers asked.

"Yes- it's bright and sharp." replied the
other voice. "His blood shall flow abund- -

aWiVh the words the door burst operi.
Horror and despair now winged fair Regi-
nald's steps. He flew down the staircase
and had scarcely reached the bottom
when he was again seized by the icy cold
hand which he felt on his entrance In
that abode of terror.

The knight's senses seemed leaving him
when he came to with a start to rind
himself drenched to the skin, clutching
his sword with both hands, while his
faithful steed was licking his face, trying
to make him get up and continue his
journey.He had fallen asleep In the forest and
his horrid adventures in the haunted cas-
tle were all a dream.

He arose, remounted his horse and in
hall an hour was toasting his reet anu
drinking hot punch before a roaring fare
in the village tavern at B .

PRICES AKE TOO LO W.

Newsdealers Want to Pay Mora For
Morning Papers.

New York. Aug. 23. The establishment
of a publishers' clearing house was dis-

cussed at today's session of the conven-
tion of the National Association of News-
dealers. Booksellers and Stationers. A
resolution was adopted reciting that the
book publishers had greatly benefited the
trade by- - adopting and maintaining stand-
ard prices for books and urging the as-

sociation to establish in this city a pub-
lishers' clearing house for bou local and
country dealers.

The convention urged the Increase or
the price of pennv morning newspapers
on the ground that it wa.4 impossible for
them to make a living out ot morning
newspapers which they have to buy at i0
cents a hundred and sell nt a cent each.
The publishers of the New York city
morning papers were asked by resolution
bv Mr. Mav of Pawtucket. R. I., to in- -
opease their retail price to 4 cenis unu ui
furnish the papers to the dealers at $1.10
a hundred. The publishers of the evening
newspapers were urged to omit publica-
tion 011 the Fourth of July, Thanksgiving
day. Christmas and New Years days. It
was also decided to request that penny
newspapers be made le and
that they be sold at 50 cents a hundred.

TOIL AND WANTS LIQUOR.
Claims That Confiscated in John Wil-ert- 's

Place.
Al Voiland. the Kansas City whole-

sale liquor man, has brought a replevin
suit in the district court to recover $231

worth of liquor which was seized by
Chief Stahl at John Wilert's place in
North Topeka.

REDUCED RATES AND
SPECIAL TRAIN

To National Eneampment, G. A. R.
The Great Rock Island Route will

sell tickets to Cleveland. O., and return,
for the Grand Army meeting, at great-
ly reduced rates. Tickets will be on
sale at points west of the Missouri Riv-
er Sept. 7th to' 10th, inclusive, except
Oklahoma and Indian Territory, where
selling dates will be Sept. 7th and 8th.
Return limit Sept. 15th. except that ex-

tension of limit to leave Cleveland, up
to and including Oct. 8, 1901. may be ar-

ranged by depositing tickets with Joint
Agent at Cleveland, and payment of
small fee. Comrades of the "Rank and
File" have selected the Great Rock Is-

land Route and Lake Shore & Michigan
Southern R'y for a special through
train to Cleveland, which will leave
Kansas and Oklahoma Sunday, Sept.
Sth. Passengers on this special train
will be given the privilege of going and
returning via Toledo and boat or all
rail as they may elect. Passengers
making return journey by boat will
have a delightful stop of three hours
at the celebrated lake resort Put-in-Ba- v.

Any Rock Island Agent or the
undersigned will give full details and
arrange for sleeping car reservations.
E. W. THOMPSON, A. G. P. A., Topeka.

Free vaudeville at Yinewood Sunday.
See programme in today 3 paper.

TiY FR-- K P. MAC LENN'AN.

vclfmk xxvjir. .No. 200

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dailv edition, delivered by carrier. 10

eer.U V. week to any part of Tope m or
suburbs, or at the same price In any
Kansas town where the paper has a. cai- -

rier s stem.
Hv n.ait, one yer .. tJ.SO
liv mull, throe months .SO

1

Weekly edition, one year
Saturday edition or daily one year. . 1.00

PERMAXEST HOME.
Topeka State Journal building, 800 and

so uibai ave.. corner ui

KKW TOP.K OFFICE.
311 Valid, rhtlt Kids-- .

Paul HloeK. Mr.
TELEPHONES.

T!'jR!nss Office .Bell 'phone 107

Reporters' Room. Bell pnono

TXTLL "WXRS KEfCST
OF TH3 ASSOCIATED STwSSS.

The State Journal Is a member of
full
the

Associated Press and receives the
report of that great nev.3

SfeanTiation for exclusive aiternooB pub- -

neVTsceWa in the State Jour-
nal building over wires for this sole pur-
pose, busy through the entire day.
complete copy of the night report la also
received. .

HOME NEWS WHILE AWAY.

Subscribers of the State Journal
during the summer way have

He paper mailed regularly each day
to any address at the rate of thirty
cents a tncnth. Address changed as
ojten as desired. While out of town
the State Journal will be to you like a

daily letter from home.

Of course, nobody expects thatGeorge
Klauer will pay the fine imposed upon
Mm yesterday, or serve the jail sen-

tence; but why?

Since he became a sreneral Funston
has done nothinir to disturb that leis-

urely rank. Sioux City Tribune.
What more is there to do? Didn't he

capture Aguinaldo?

The sultan wants it understood that
because he paid Uncle Sam it does not
signify that be will go right on with
that sort of business. France seems

likely to get an opportunity to force a
crisis wherein she must fight or back
OUt. -

Burglaries are reported to be on the
increase in many places owing- to the
inability of people to overcome the
habit of leaving their tomatoes, pota-
toes and other valuables in accessible

places.

The recent serious accident to Senator
Fairbanks forcibly calls attention anew
to the dog nuisance. The accident was
caused by a dog springing- suddenly
from ambush and attacking and fright-
ening the h

The Republicans of Danville, Va.,
have organized a Mark llanna club--but

would Virginia Rive Mr. llanna any
electoral votes? Minneapolis Tribune.

Mr. llanna will need votes in the con-

vention before he will need electoral
voles.

Philadelphia Times: And yet why all
this worry about a two-minu- te trotter?
If it was anxiety to quicken a woman's
speed when she's putting on iier hat
and her impatient husband's waiting
for her, making a fellow's turn in a
barber shoo come quicker, or adding
wings to a messenger boy's legs, there
would seem to be something worth
thinking over in even a few seconds'
improvement.

A Oreelpy, Col., dispatch contains the
following: "A thrifty young granger
today marketed a carload of early po-

tatoes that netted him $SS0. Another
farmer will realize $10,000 for his po-

tato crop this fall and winter, in view
of the abundant yield. Compare Colo-

rado with drouth-stricke- n Kansas, Ne-

braska and other states." And yet
Kansas farmers could grow just as
many and as good potatoes as Colorado
farmers do if they would irrigate.

BEET SUGAR INDUSTRY.
The growing belief that the United

States will shortly be able to produce
from beets: the $Pi0.000.000 worth of su-

gar which her people now annually im-

port seems to be shared by British
Consul Wyndham, who has given the
subject close attention and reported
upon it to his government. The follow-

ing is an extract from his report which
has Just reached the treasury bureau
of statistics:

"The production of beet sugar in the
United States is rapidly increasing, and
in the Chicago consular aistrict mere
are four factories in the state of Illi-

nois, three in Nebraska, and three in
Colorado: those in Nebraska and Col-

orado belong to the American Beet Su-

gar company, and are at (Irani Junc-

tion, Rocky Ford, and Sugar City, and
when fully complete- - wiil employ thou-Ban-

of hands.
"Statistics indicate that the United

Etates consumes more sugar than any
other nation or approximately one-quart- er

of the whole of the world's pro-

duct. The conditions of soil, climate,
and otner advantages are quite as good
in the United States, and especially in
Colorado, Nebraska, and Illinois for the
development of the beet as in any of
the countries of Europe or Asia. The
world's production and consumption of
sugar is now about S.2.70.000 tons per
annum, two-thir- of which is produc-
ed from beet and only one-thir- d from
cane, whilst the normal consumption is
estimated as increasing at the rate of
200. ix'iO tons yearly.

"The success attending the cultiva-
tion of sugar beet in this district has
proved that it may be made a profitable
and successful investment. A large
factor;-- has been built at Rocky Ford,
Col., which cost $1.OO,0OO to build and
equ'p. It is proposed to have it ready
for the crop of the coining season. To
supply it the farmers in the vicinity
have contracted to grow S.OoO acres of
beets a year for five years. From tests
made, they estimate their beets will
yield 15 to 18 per cent of sugar. The
factory, when running at its full capac- -

Price $2.75 per Ton Delivered.
Order at once before price advances.

THE SOUTHWESTERN FUEL CO.

Sales Agents ML CARMEL COAL CO.'S Coal.

734 Kansas Ave. Telephones 193, 771, 144.

HIM",
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Mothers, here i3 aii chance we want
you to come and
look at these Suits

for your boy, sizes 3 to 8 Be
early if you want S3 and $0
suits for 81.98

Did You See Our Corduroy Suits?

A Mat Picnic
Tomorrow !

Do you want to pay
$1, $1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50
or $3 for one. We show
new ones tomorrow for Y2

what other stores ask you
for the other kind.

New Shirts
$1.00 Madras
tomorrow

o
, -

'A I

Brooklyn, and Charles R. Demurest, of
this city. The stockholders of the Mus-
koka company are principally from
North Tonawanda and the region near
that place.

KANSAS IA1RS IN l'.KU.
Following is a list of fairs to be h-- ld in

Kansas in 1HU1, their dates, locations and
secretaries, as reported to the state boaid
of agriculture and compiled by Secretary
F. . Coburn:

Allen County Agricultural societv. C.
iola: September 1CM:.

Hrown County Fair association. G. W.
Harrington, secretary, Hiawatha; St

17--

Holler Cmiiitv Fair association, H. M.
Balch, secretary, Kl Dorado: October

C'llautauqua County ' Par
Kair association. N. ii. Marsh, secretary
Cedarvale: 2.",...

'off ey County Fair association. A. T..

Hilctiens, secretary .Burliritfton ; Septem-
ber

Cowley County Eastern Cowley Fair
association. J. M. Henderson, secretary,
liurd-- n: dates not yet chosen.

Finney County Agricult ural society, I.
A. Minis, secretary. Garden City; August

J.

Greeley County Fair association. J. C
Newmon. secretary. Tribune; September

Harvey Countv Agricultural society,
John C. Nicholson, uecretary, Newton-- .

September 24--

Jackson County Agricultural and Felr
association, S. B. , becreuif ,
Holton; September 24--

Jefferson County Agricultural and M
chaiiical association. "Kdwin Snyder, sec-
retary. Oskaioosa: September i.

Jewell County Agricultural Fair associa.
tioll. '. F. ilorilH, secretary, MallKaLu;
September

Marshall County Frankfort Fair n"o.
elation J D. tiregK, secretary, Frank(orl
September

Miami County Agricultural and Mechan-
ical association. W. It. Bradbury, secre.
tary, Paola; September

Montgomery 'oinit v Coffeyville Fair
and 1'ark association. U. V. Kennedy,
secretary, Cofi-- tile: August

Morris Countv Exposition eomuny, f.
F. Amrine, secretary. Council tiruv; Sep-
tember

Neosho County Fair association. ,It.
Lodge, secretary. Erie; August

Neosho Countv Chariute Agricultural.
Fair, Park and Driving association. A. F.
Timpane, secretary, Ctiauut; September

Ness County Agricultural association,
H. C. Taylor, secretary, Ntw City; Octo-
ber 5.

Norton County Agricultural association.
J. I.. Miller, secretary, Norton; September

Osage County Fair association. C. I.
Cum, secretary, Burlingttme; btptumbi r

Reno Countv Central Kansas AKrlcil-tura- l.

Fair and Live Stock unso.-latioi-

Ed M. Moore, secretary, Hutchinson; Sep
ternber

Kice County Agricultural association. 'V

Hawkins, secretary. Sterling; riepuonb- - .

Itiler County Agricultural societv. R. T.
Worboys, secretary, Kiley; September

Hooka Countv Fair association. J.
Adams, secretary, Stockton; September

3.

Sedgwick County Wichita State Fnl.
association. H. G. 'i'oler, secretary, Wkn.
ita : ci obt--

Staflord County Fair association. .Tol n
W. i.ill. secretary. St. John; Aimust

Sumner County Mulvane Agricultural
John A. Reed, neun-Uir- Mul-

vane; September 27--

Wilson County Aiiricitltnr.it
association. J. T. Cooper, secretary, i're.
douia; August i.

Buys Men's
Suits, of
which we
have one
and two of
a kind
the former
price S16.50
and $15.00
Don't think

of buying a suit until you see
what these suits are. Looking
costs nothing.

on
Cm U

We want
to show you
the Shoes we
place on sale
tomorrow at

this price. Don't buy before
you see them. "Walk over"
Shoe Store.

New Neckwear

50c values
tomorrow

KIDNAPERS USE REVOLVER

Sensational Abduction of Child by
Mother Near BTattoon.

Mattoon, 111., Aug. 23. A sensational
kidnaping occurred yesterday after-
noon at the residence of Joseph Dick. In
Oakland township, this county. While
Mrs. James Faris, of Edgar county, se-

cured possession of one of her three
children by her first marriage. Fans,
her present husband, pressed a revolver
to the head of Lewis Taylor, her for-
mer husband, and so terrorized the lat
ter that he was unable to offer any re-
sistance. The kidnapers managed to
escape with the child.

Taylor and his wife were divorced at
Paris several months ago and with the
three children he has been living with
Samuel Hick, the woman's father. Mrs.
Taylor recently married Faris and de-

termined to gam possession of one of
the children. Faris and wife left Paris
in the morning and drove to the Dick
farm. Taylor was called out to the
buggy and unsuspectingly came, when
he was covered with a weapon by
Faris while the woman leaped from the
vehicle, ran to where the children were
playing and accomplished her purpose.
Taylor hurried to an Oakland justice
and sought for a warrant for the arrest
of the kidnapers, but it was refused un-
til the magistrate could learn who was
the child's legal guardian. Taylor will
seek to prosecute Faris and wife in the
Kdgar county courts for abduction.

RUN ON " HIGH BALLS."
Former Controller Says City Expenses

Are Paid by Whisky and Water.

Chicago, Aug. 23. "Whisky and wa-

ter run the city of Chicago" is .the as-

sertion with which W. I. Kerfoot, for-

mer city controller, today began a dis-
course that startled the members of the
board of review and has kept them
thinking ever since. The former city
official visited the board rooms to see
a member of the board on a personal
matter, but soon after his arrival he
was talking of the tax situation in a
manner that commanded attention. He
said:

"Chicago will be on her beam ends it
Attorney Adair for the Auditorium
people wins his suit in the supreme
court to restrain the city from appro
priating money for any other purpose
than the payment of current expenses.

"Now, I said whisky and water run
the city, and I mean it. Year before last
the 2 per cent tax fell $500,000 short of
paying the police and fire departments.
The rest of the money comes from the
licenses and from the revenue of the
water office. It is a fact that the city
is run on whisky and water. That
makes a 'high ball,' and too many 'high
balls' are bad for the system. In my
opinion too much whisky and water is
no better for a city than for a man.

"If this tax cajse goes against the city it
means that no appropriations may be
made for bridges, viaducts, the paving of
street intersections and kindred improve-
ments.

"One of the great troubles of the city
government is the fact that no admims-...li.- m

at-- deficient attention to legis
lation at Springfield. I have been talking j

about the need of a new charter, or, at
least, legislation which will ensble Chica- -
eo to get out from under the village reg- -
niimn ,'iMior which ah is working, un- -

til the public mav think I am crying
"Wolf!" 1 am not. and just as sure as
taxes, some of these fine mornings Me
taxpaving public will wake up to find the
wolf at the door. There is no need for
more taxes. Chicago pays today more
than $;iii,OiO. wo of taxes, but they are not
properly distributed.

"The money is eaten up and wasted
through a multiplicity of taxing bodies
and a complication of conflicting govern-
ments."

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

Byron W. Graham died at his home
1008 Morris street Thursday evening at
the age of 41 years of spinal trouble.
The funeral will be held at the resi-
dence Sunday at 2 o'clock.

Harry Goodrich who lives at 712 To-

peka avenue has a night blooming
eereus with 40 buds that will open to-

night. His plant was a prize winner at
Xew Orleans in 1S9. He-wil- l keep open
house so that his friends may have an
opportunity- - to see the plant. A-

who lives at 210 Van Huren
street also has a plant of six blossoms
that will open tonight.

resemble the assaying of ore from the
mines. Selling upon this basis encour-

ages better farming and the raising of
better beets. It is the only fair way,
both to the raiser and the manufac-
turer.

"At Sugar City a farm of 12.000 acres
has been cultivated for raising sugar
beets, and a sugar factory has been
built with a capacity of 500 tons every
24 hours. On the farm 1,000 men and
women have been employed during the
summer, and this season's crop will be
converted into sugar. The establish-
ment of the sugar factory at this point
built the town, which a few years ag
consisted of a hut or two and thous-
ands of prairie dogs. Next year fully
4,000 acres of beets will be in cultiva-
tion. The output will be increased as
rapidly as possible, and every daty tho
demand for workmen is increasing.

"A general estimate of the cost of
construction, cost of operation, and
general results to be counted upon, of
beet sugar factories in this district as
taken from the Rocky Ford plant
places the general average of sugar in
the beets at 12 per cent. So far as the
Arkansas Vallev in Colorado is con
cerned, this percentage is being large
ly exceeded; the minimum percentage
of sugar being about 14 per cent, while
the maximum has reached 23 per cent
with a coefficient of purity ranging
from 80 to SO per cent. In stating these
results, reference is especially made to
the factory at Rocky Ford, built and
worked by the American Beet Suga:
company, a New York corporation
which works two factories in Califor
nia and three in Nebraska, the one at
Rocky Ford being their fifth. The ex
perts in charge of this last factory all
express surprise at the results of this
first campaign, and they have become
thoroughly convinced that this vaney
(Arkansas Valley, Col.) is the ideal su

thanks to its equable cli-

mate, ample supply of water for irri-

gation, cheap fuel and limestone, and
an unlimited extent of available land
for beet culture. It is expected that
the same company will erect one or
more factories in addition to the one
at Rocky Ford, one to be built further
east and the other west of Rocky--

Ford."

GLOBE SIGHTS
From the Atchison Globe.l

Some neouls are so ornery that no
interest is taken in gossip about then.

TThpn vnnr troubles are so flrmlv an
chored in your mind that you dream of
them, whoa!

This is the season when employes go
on vacations, and are surprised when
they return to find the Business Still
Running".

We suPDOse that when a hungry boy
sits down to the table, that is what
might be called a case of galloping
consumption.

If vou don't mind reminding those
vou kiss of a funeral, this is the sea
son when you can wear a tuberose in
vour buttonhole.

We take pride in announcing that an
Atchison trirl is making a three-ce- nt

calico just exactly like the pictures of
Mrs. Herman Oelrlch a automobile
dress.

By the time a man has spent $300 on
his daughter's voice, she feels that her
musical education is not complete
until her doctor has forbidden her to
use it--

There will be so few men In heaven
that the women angel3 can at las
satisfy a life-tim- e yearning and si
with their feet on the porch railings,
with impunity.

When a m'an meets his wife or daugh
ters on the street, ever notice how his
hands instinctively go into his trousers
pockets? He knows they will ask him
for some "change."

An Atchison woman who gave
party recently, and who had only
limited sum to spend, spent so much
on the ribbons for the sandwiches tha
she had to make them without filling

The people of Missouri are strangely
tncor.sistent. They lately lynched three
negroes for assaulting a white woman
and then called on Governor Dockery
to offer a reward for the apprehension
of the murderer!

Probahlv- - the most envied woman In
the world is a Mrs. Classman, of Oma
ha. Married to a man who is fond
her, an old lover appears on the scene
who loves her so fiercely that he has
made five attempts to kidnap her!
Think of that kind of love, you girls
who love to thrill!

Chewing tobacco is a filthy habit.
Smoking makes you so foul that you
can smell yourself. Tobacco is very in-

jurious to health. Every user of to-

bacco tries to quit it. and fids it verv
difficult. Roys see their elders trying
to quit, yet boys make themselves sick
in acquiring the tobacco habit.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
From the Chicapo News'.

An amateur actress is one who has
never been divorced.

The marriage ring and the prize ring
often lend to the stag".

Whisky has i:iu:-e- many a man to
go to work to get money to buy It.

Let the sluggard attend a picnic and
the ant will surely come to him.

A woman never forgives a man for
believing some of the things she tells
him.

The first thing a young man learns at
college is how lit;!'- oilier people know.

Perhaps a watched pot never bolls,
but a watched boil gets there just tiie
same.

What a. Jolly thing rural life would
be if the f.iTTitr could only raise bis
own gree :i -- goods !

After a man has been married six
months he usually attributes it to tem-
porary insanity.

"Terrible as an army with banners."
said Solomon probably after watchinga political parade from the grand-
stand.

After a girl bas been a bride for

F0R31INU LUMBER TRUST.

Capital to Be One Million and Busi-
ness of Four Millions Expected.

New York. Aug. 23. Charles E. Cork-ra- n,

president of the Chequasset Lum-
ber company, with offices at 66 Broad
street, announced last niht important
plans for the consolidation of twelve
lumber concerns into a corporation
which will be called the Chequasset
company, with a capital of $1.0 O.Oi-O-

and which is expected by its promoters
to do an annual business of between
$4,000,000 and $j,000,000. This was the.
reason, he said that the Chequasset
Lumber company and the Muskoka
Lumber company had yesterday volun-
tarily gone into the hands of receivers.
He said:

"Our plan is to pay all ts, dollar
for dollar. The appointment of receiv-
ers for these two companies will facili-
tate the reorganization of all our lum-
ber interests into the one corporation,
which will have offices in New York,
with myself as president, Charbt W.
Manning of Brooklyn vice president,
and Kirk W. Hobart of Newton, Mass.,
treasurer."

Mr. Corkran named the following as
the organizations which will form the
Chequasset company:

The Chequasset Lumber company.
New York; the American Hardwood
company, Cincinnati; the Muskoka
Lumber company, North Tonawanda,
N. Y. ; the Sylvania Lumber company,
Philadelphia; the Oaniels & Collin com-

pany, Pittsburg; the Raltimore Lum-
ber company. Baltimore; the Chesa-
peake Lumber company, Baltimore; the
Storck Lumber company, Baltimore;
the Towson Lumber and Coal company,
Towson, Md.; the Manor Lumber com-

pany, Corbett, Md.: the Parkton Lum-
ber company, Parkton, Md., and the
Suburban Coal and Lumber company.
Garrison, Md.

In all these companies Mr. Cockran
and his business associates are largely-interested-

.

The combined sales of the
companies at present are about $3,000.-00- 0.

Mr. Corkran said that the receivers
for the Chequasset and Muskoka com-

panies appointed yesterday by the Bpf-fal- o

courts on petition of the stock-
holders were, respectively. Eugene F.

Perry, secretary of the National
Wholesale Lumber Dealers' association,
and C. W. Chiltis, of Buffalo.

He said that the Chequasset company
in its petition set forth that it con-

trolled the stock of the American Hard-
wood company, and that only recently
its officers learned of the mismanage-
ment of the Hardwood company and
the defalcation on the part of one of
the latter's managers. The Chesquas-se- t

company was carrying big notes of
the Hardwood company, and was un
able to meet them owing to trie aimm
ihed assets of the Hardwpod com- -

pany,
total liabilities of the Chequasset

companv are $4sM47.12 and tr.e assets
$376 104. 13. It was organized on Novem-
ber '22. 1W0, and capitalized at $:tw0 0 10.

Its stockholders are Mr. Corkran, wh
owns 2 OPS shares: Kirk W. Hobart. of
Newton, Mass.; Charles W. Manning, of

V


